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Installed by the best in the business
Marshalls celebrates Register member success
Marshalls has once again celebrated the quality and workmanship of its accredited landscape
contractors at its prestigious annual award ceremony.
The Marshalls Register Awards held at St George’s Park, Burton-upon-Trent on Friday 23rd February,
celebrated the best garden and driveway projects that were designed and installed by members of
Marshalls’ National Register Scheme in 2017.
Matt Brockhurst of Brockstone Landscape Construction, based in Merseyside, was crowned ‘Marshalls
Contractor of the Year’ after scooping the top prize for the ‘Best Patio over 40m2’ category, and was
presented with a brand new Toyota Hilux pickup truck and a Cromwell natural stone trophy.
Matt also took home the Highly Commended Award for the ‘Best Driveway Under 702 category.
All the award finalists were able to cast their vote for the 10 category winners and their overall contractor
of the year through an anonymous online poll.
The Marshalls Register Awards this year attracted over 700 project submissions from 230 accredited
landscape contractors and driveway installers from Marshalls’ nationwide network of members.
Matt said: “To be crowned the 10th Marshalls Contractor of the year is just a dream come true. I’ve
always admired the quality of workmanship that you see from the Marshalls Register. So to be awarded
in such a big way, by being voted for by these fellow Register Members, is just so incredibly humbling.”
David Jessop, Operations Manager of the Marshalls Register said: “Matt’s winning project was truly
outstanding, and the finish of the project was absolutely immaculate. He is most certainly a worthy
winner.
“Congratulations must also be given to all of this year’s winners and runners up. The Marshalls Register
Awards highlight the incredible workmanship that Marshalls’ accredited contractors deliver to
customers, and they really are a credit to the industry.
“We’re thrilled to be celebrating the 10th anniversary of the awards, and can’t wait to see what the next
10 years have in store.”
The winning companies at this year’s awards were as follows:
Marshalls Register Contractor of the Year – Brockstone Landscape Construction
Best Driveway Transformation over 70m2 – Conway landscapes UK
Best Driveway under 70m2 – Garden TLC

Best Patio Transformation over 40m2 – Brockstone Landscape Construction
Best Patio Transformation under 40m2 – Habitat Landscapes
Most Creative Use of Marshalls Products – Signature landscapes, Design and Build
Best use of Ethically Sourced Fairstone paving – Greystone Building & Landscaping
Best use of a New Marshalls Product – Branching Out Landscapes
Best Engineering Achievement – Dawson Landscapes
Best Permeable Driveway – KMS Contractor
Best Project by a New Marshalls Register Member – Mark Miller Landscapes
Marshalls launched its national Register awards in 2008, which is open to all its Register members.
The Marshalls Register of accredited landscape contractors and driveway installers is the only fully
vetted national scheme in the industry and an exclusive organisation of professionals who have
repeatedly demonstrated proven skills and experience to Marshalls’ critical satisfaction.
For further information on the Marshalls Register scheme visit www.marshalls.co.uk/registered or
call 0370 411 2102 for all Register enquiries.
For more information on Brockstone Landscape Construction call 0151 427 7509 or visit
www.brockstone.co.uk
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Notes to Editors:
Marshalls is the UK’s leading hard landscaping manufacturer and has supplied some of the most
prestigious landmarks in the UK with hard landscaping solutions since the 1890s. Marshalls strives to
improve environments for everyone by using its expertise to create integrated landscapes that
promote well-being, from using fairly traded stone and providing products that alleviate flood risks, to
creating innovative protective street furniture. www.marshalls.co.uk, Tel: 01422 312000.

